
Federal Rose Farm
To Be Beauty Spot

Every Variety That Grows in This Climate To Be

Planted in Arlington Garden Under Super-

vision of Department of Agriculture.

The National Rose Garden, which is to contain every species of

rose which can be grown in this latitude, has been established at the

Arlington farm of the Department of Agriculture.

There, under the supervision ot Government horticulturists, the

plants which have been furnished by the American Rose Society will

be propagated.
Already more than 300 varieties of flowers are to be found in

the beds, and it is the plan to make the garden one of the show spots

of the city.
By KENDRICK SCOFIELD.

Have you a raio variety of rose in j lv representative of all robes which can
your flower' plot or your gTcenhou?e-- ' j be giown in this latitude, the public has
If u have, and if you arc reasonably ' been asked to contribute cutttnsrs from
sure that the plant Is an uncommon one. any plant whivh they may possess, and
Inclc Sam wouM like to have a cutt n' wh'h may be of a very rare spocies.

Alexander Cummins, jr.. of Cromwell,of it for his National Rose Garden. Conn ,H,..lo clmv.m. of thr
And every rosarian in thib section of committer- - on snrdens. has charge ot

the rounlry,. whether amateur or pro- - supplf-in- s the rare plants to the Xa- -
essional, is invited to contribute sl.ps J101"' Je Garden, and anv cuttinss

to be trom rare Ousiies. shouldi that th. Ifrom unusual stems, in order cm tQ hJm Mj. CllmmmBpacious sarder. wh ch is being com-- 1 0r the Department ot Agriculture will
pleted near Arlington. Va.. may con- - ( supply a chart ol the garden and a list
tain at least one plant of every va-- ungues aireaay mciuaed. to tn"t"e8,ed rosarta spiles lornetv of rose which can be grown in- -

them.
doors or out. in this latitude.

Of course practically every variety of
ose may now Lc found somewhere

t .ong the Government greenhouses in
this city perhaps at the Botanic
Garden, or again at the Agricultural
Deportment. But there the plants ai-- i

either ranged in orderly hot-hou- se rows,
or prow more or less uncultivated on
lawns where nobody but an expert bot-
anist oan tell with any degree of ac
curacy the different opecies

So the matter of a representative
collection of rosea was taken up by

Rose Society and in conjunc-
tion with the AjjricuUural Department.
t was decided that there-- two organiza-
tions should Mo:k together to the end
uf the establishment ol the National
Hose Garden.

Will Be Show Spot.

Mansion

already

Two Other Rose Gardens.
While all varieties ot American tosf-- s

will not grow equally well in the elt-ma- te

of Washington, the American
Kose Society, to meet this obstacle In
the way of a complete col-
lection ol American roses, has estab-
lished two other gardens, one is al-

ready laid out at Cornell I niversil,
while is under way in Mmneap- -

I olis, Minn.
It is qjite likely that the American

l'eor.y Association, an organization
similar to the one under which the
National nose Garden was estar.lisncd,
will follow its sister societv :md re-
quest a plot of Government ground tor
the planting of a peony garden.

The Arlington tarm or
of Agriculture, however, is not

ftinfinerl in th npnnnrallnn n" moac
. . .. . . .. .... ' - -- i' r CT ... .. . v ;;.All tins took piace last spring, iul ; There are more than :fc0 varieties ot

the Xational Rose Garden became a fact iris grown there, as well as 125 'ari-or.- lv

a short time ago after the Depart- - i ottefc o" hardy chrysanthemums, many
mat of Agriculture had donated two ehwta bl u wdll as
acres of land near the Arlington farm,
and the Rose Society undertook to sup-- ( ..,.
ply the plants which will grace the gar-- , hTOnlDltlOn LaHlDaign
dn. The rose plot itself will be under .
the direction of Federal horticultural Is On in Oreater DOStOn
spcclaliBts. ,

The National Rose Garden is not to
w left to "blush unseen." It is destined, j BOSTO.n. Nov. 2,. A three-da- y cam-th- e

department officials say. to be one t paigr. in favor ci national prohibition
it the most beautiful of all the Govern- - began today with speakers having u
ment show, places in the Tlie farm .

comurr.uitie reputation. includingIs Just across the I'otomac river, and is
convenient to a trolley line. Charles M. Sheldon, of Topcka. Kan..

With more than 300 varieties of roses ' Eiigeno W. Clfapin, one time candidate
already in the ground, the work of lay- - for president on the Prohibition ticket;
ing out the gardeiT has begun. Arbors J. O. Hanely. of Indiana;
are being planned, and they will be Jvulgc R. Landreth of Tennessee; G.
pitted by next spring. A fence six feet yj, Howard, of Rochester, N. Y.. and
.high, on which climbing roses will grow, e. u. TCxbell. of Chicago,
fcurrounda the two acre- plot, which is The campaign is under the auspice.-- ;

divided Into beds by turf wallcs, 'each or several societies of Greater Boston.
.aclc mi of a different species of grass, headed by Willinm Shaw, of the Chris-A- t

the corners of the garden, rose euno. tan Endeavor Society, and Irvin W.
pics will stand, and a summer house Is Masters.
o be erected at the most commanding

point, wiunn uie incioure. irom whu-i- i -- -

a view of the entire collection may be Barred DV tile DritlSll,
"WaEhlnfctcn and of the old
at Arlln's'on. Th'o garden will be made
tree to visitors.

Expect 2,000 Varieties,
in anticipation of the ultimate -- nn-

which
the thurc have been

the

com- -

for
PARIS. Nov. Rejected Kifch- -

cner . army because f small
in and

ng of some 2,000 cffcrent varieties of riding, a Liverpool joinPd
oses, the garden can accommo-

date, plants
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perfecting

another
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ment

He "Stars" French
27. for

stature,
dfypHe his ability marksmanship

lawyer the
Fren vi cavalry. He has twice been ncn- -
tioned for bravery.

arranged as far aa possible, according.
'o parentage For instance, teams and ) W. B. DOTSCV IS Inilired.

brids have a bed to themselves, as J J
- hybrid-perpctual- s. The flowers are . V . j .. Oorsey, aged forty-on- e, 70 I
.so arranged as far as practicable '- - stieet northwest, was knocked down b

ding to color. in car iu Massachusetts avenue and (J
'tecause it is the desire both of the !

' Mice: r.orthwenl last evening and
Oejiartment of Agriculture and the bruised about t'i- - fa'- - and hands. He
American Rose Society to make the wo-- ; 'i!:en to Casually Hospital, where
National Rose Garden a collection sfict- - , hi in tries were dressed.

large select from and bed rock
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CLAIMCJONESRIXEY

IS ILLEGALLY

Attorneys Seek Release of Ale-

xandrian From Insane
on Writ of Habeas

Va.. Nov. 27. -C-laiming
C. Jones Kixey. former president of

the Virginia Safe Deposit airl Trust
Corporation, has been ordered to the
Southwestern Asylum for the Criminal
Insane, at Marion. Va., without due
process of lav.-- , and that the act of the
assembly providing for commitment was
invalid, AUorny3 John 1. Jeffries, of
Norfolk, and James R. Caton. of this
!tv. appeared before the Court of Ap-

peals today and asked for his release
on a writ of habeas corpus.

The court took the application under
consideration, and will set a date for a
hearing.

Many interesting points of law are
embraced in this attempt of Mr. Rixey
to obtain his release, the principal one
being on the validity of the act of the
assembly in reference to the criminal
insaijp. When Mr. Rixey was placed in
the custody of the city sergeant) Alex-
andria to be removed to Marlon, the
hospital had not been completed, and
he v.ns temporarily placed at Staunton,
when; he is still confined.

Another point !s that the corporation
court of this, city did not have the right
to h.ie a lunacy commission appointed
to examine Mr. Rixey's sanity, as ho
had already been judged insane by a
commission held at Orange. Va., Sep-
tember 9, 1911.

The annual meeting of the board ofi
ti ustees of the Alexandria Hospital will j

bo held tonight at S o'clock In the rooms
t f the Chamber of Commerce, when of--

licers will be elected and reports -e--1

ceived on plans and building for the ,

nw hospital and from the finance com- - j

mittee, showing the payment of pledges
up to this time. J

'he directors of the Retail Mer- - J

vlnnts' Association held a meeting in
their room this afternoon to plan a1
iredit department and readjusting the I

iLws. ' '
I

Alexandria Council. No. 3. Oidei of
Fraternal Americans, held Thanksgiv-
ing service in Its hall in King street
last night, rt. II. Daniels presided, and
an address was made by the Rev. O.
W. Triplett. pastor of the Second Bap-
tist Church.

The following contributions to the Bel-
gian relief fund are acknowledged by
the local committee: Mrs. M. A.
Wheatley. S3: P. M. Bradshaw. $3; Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Harrison. S2: Miss
Mllburn. SI; Miss Clara Moore. $1; Dr.
Hugh McGuIre. 520: William B. Smoot.
J.O: Carlin-Hulfis- h Company. $10: Swan
Brothers, T.10; Robert L. Payne, X5.

Cigar Stamps to Show
Only General Provinces

Cigar stamps furnished by the inter-- 1

nal Revenue Bureau, of the Treasury, j

will indicate merely the general origin
of the tobacco contained in the cigars j

rather than the specific counties or prov-

inces In which the various kinds of leaf
were grown. A ruling to this effect was
made public by the Internal Revenue
Bureau today.

The question of specific or general
of the place of origin has been

in icntroversy between manufacturers
in New York and those in Tampa, Fla.
The customs division, fortified with a
decision from the Attorney General,
holds that It would be impractical to
show on a cigar stamp, the place of
origin of all tobacco in a cigar. New
York manufacture-- s contended at
lengthy hearings that this was required.

parklii

WASHINGTON NOVEMBER

HELD

Ale
Stands high in favor withOgood livers. Full flavor-
ed, mellow, free from
sediment. 2 doz....$1.50

tsroy TI AT BARS.

Washington Brewery Co.
r.th anil K X. H. I'hottp line. '2r,U

There are of here for your
trade by this keen you are of a

to.

The of
which has pro- -
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Anacostia, Hyattsville '

ANACOST1A.
One of the most impressive services

seen at Congress Heights was that in
tho Haptist Church last night at the
union service with the
Methodist The Rev.
Merritt Karl, of .the Methodist Church,
pnid a tribute to President Wilson.

The Gas Light Company
has practically completely Its work of
laying mains In Nichols avenue from
W street southward.

Salem Lodge, No. 22. I. O. O. V.. fol-
lowed its meeting last night with a
social.

The Public Associa-
tion of Congress Heights. Is arrang-
ing an entertainment for early in

Large crowds at the Forcstvillo Driv-
ing Park yesterday saw a number of
lignt harness events. Dr. John K. Sans-bur- y.

owner, said Interest in this class
of horse racing was being revived.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Pearl .Martin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin, of
Nichols avenue, to Clarence Ohm, of w
street.

Howard A. Kelly, eighteen, of U06
Eutaw street, Baltimore, while riding in
the Naylor road yesterday on a motor-
cycle, collided with James W. Price, of
90( Tenth street northeast. Kelly,
slightly injured, was arrested on a
charge of violating the traffic

Petitions are bein circulated through-
out Congress Heights for more side-
walks.

HYATTSVILLE.
Hyattsville defeated the Trojan Ath-lcct- ic

Club of Washington by the score
or 12 to G in the Day
game yesterday. The featurb of tho
game was the excellent work of Vin-

cent, playing fullback. He scored both
of touchdowns. Kingsley
we-n- t over the line for the visitor's
points.

Albert Aist. of the Cheltenham oublic
school, taught by Miss Agnes Gardiner,
was awarded the gold medal offered by
the rnited States Department of re

for the best essay written by
a public school boy of Prince George
county on "Why the Maryland Farm-
er's Bov Should Remain on the Farm.

A. T. Brooke, deputy treasurer ot
Prince George county for ten year?,
has announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for county
treasurer next spring.

A building and loan a.-s-o lation has
been formed in Lanham, and will be
known as "The Lanham Building and
Loas Association." A. C. Brown was
elected president and Harry Baldwin
vice president. The board of directors,
which will be elected, will choose the
secretary and treasurer. It is expectea
that H. C. Larcomb v.-i- be elected sec-
retary. J. B. GUpin, treasurer, and Jo-
seph Addison attorney.

A largo crowd attended the oysrer
supper, play, and dance held last ight
in Gibbon's 'Hall. Fpper Marlbo.o. tor
the bcnellt of St. Mary's Church.

A move is on foot to hae a voting
pit'CRt established at Lanham, and

Are You a SPUG?
T

Sewing Machines and

Dress Forms
Are Gifts

0PPENHEIMER,8lh&EN.W. I

fAAAAAAAHmrAAAAAAAAAAw
OF FOODS

SERVICE t
AT THE

QfwMwis
804 K ST.

opposite public library

IT

bv takinc1n North Lanham, Hym-shoro- ,

rdwick. Scabrooke, and Ardmoro. it is
expected the requited number of voters
will be secured. As the boundaries of
the various districts now stand, this sec-
tion is on the edge of the four districts --
Kent, Bowie, and

John T. B. Suit, deputy register of
will3 of Prince George county, who has
been ill at his home near Forrcstvillc.
is improving and will soon be able to
be put. He is eighty-thre- e years of
age.

Mrs. Irvin Rose and Miss Loronc
Serrln. of are visiting their
pkrents. Mr. and Mrs. William II. Ser-rl- n,

of Seabrooke.

A call has been issued by Scout-
master Harry Dorscy for the members
of the proposed Hyattsville troop of
Boy Scouts to meet at his home on
I ranklin avenue tonight for completing
the organization. If enough of the
boys respond, application will be made
to the Washington for a
charter.

The Sunday school of the First Bap-
tist Church will hold Its
social in the school room tonight. Pre-
vious to the general social, the various
classes will hold individual ciass sd-cia- ls.

Charles Glass is chairman of the
committee In charge' of the general

Harry Livingston, of Washington,
who is charged with reckless speeding
of an automobile on tho

pike on the night of Novem-
ber 6. when the automobile struck a
stray sheep and turned turtle, instantly
killlnc Stephen Mahan, a young boy,
will be given a Jiearing today before
Justice of the Peace Alfred Ridgely at
Upper Marlboro. Sheriff George W.
Hard;-- swore out a warant for Living-
ston, and with Deputy Automobile Com-
missioner Thomas Wildman called on

I Livingston in Washington and discussed
the case with him. Livingston request-
ed that the hearing be set for today. In
order that his counsel. Robert W. Wells,
could be present, and the request was
granted.

at Convention
Fla., Nov. 27.

Health officers of the South joined
hands today to better the health of th"
Southern people One step was to open

I the Southern Health Exhibition, the
other was the convening of the forty
second annual meeting or' the American
Public Health Association.I

j Evcrv phase ot health conservation
i work if. covered, including rural sani-
tation, typhoid, hookworm, and tuber-
culosis preventative measures. An ex
hibition expert engaged to superintend
the work had everything in perfect
order. It will be kept open until De-
cember C.

Attending the convention of the Pub-
lic Health Association are the leading
sonitary engineers and physicians in
the United StateK, Canada, Mexico, and
C .ba.

Auth's Products

Unquestionably

The fact that Auth's prod-
ucts are used in thousands of
homes shows what the house-
wives think" of them. They
are inspected and passed by
Government inspectors.

Liverwurst
Pork, Link

d other irood kladn made
by Auth. Aak for them.

N.
PROVISION

623 D St. S. W.
li"lH"'"-""- , - BE m .K. K- ..H .B. .H. . Ka.JI H. .K M HH

7th St.to 9th N. W. 1 1 " ' "'
center market. W&f. --- i On Pennsylvania Ave.

r" I. TIIi: CilKAT I'OOD CENTER OF THE DISTRICT OF COLI'MBIA jgU'" (
"

Thousands of Washingtonians Followed Our Advice and
Bought Their Thanksgiving Dinners From the Leaders in

CENTER MARKET
the result was finest products possible, and at

time made a SUBSTANTIAL savings on cost.
can get BETTER QUALITIES and LOWER PRICES at Center Market.

hundreds dealers striving
competition assured

variety prices.

Asylum

Corpus.

ALEXANDRIA.

O

elaborate equipment Center Market includes
countless modern appliances science

THE 1914.

Thanksgiving
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Washington

Improvement

Thanksgiving
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Your will be and
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buy here
You try it!
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Marlboro-Washingto- n

Health Work
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that they got the the same
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MORAL: You

maintain highest degree sanitation
handling

marketing delivered quickly care-
fully competent auto,system nominal

Purse-prude- nt housewives ALWAYS!

BUY THE SEAL THE

BEST

I

I
MEANS BETTER LOWER PRICES

Southern
Shown

JACKSONVILLE.

Celery Sausage

W&h
aaaaaaW 111 IbAIJLIO !
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Mgr. Russell Speaks at
Catholic Knights' Ball

Mgr. Willinm Russell delivered the
address of welcome at the thirtv-flr- st

annual ball of tho Catholic Knights of
America for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Orphan Asylum at Convention Hall lastevening.

The committee in charge consisted ofWilliam McGuIre. W. H. DeLacy PJ. Nee. R. J. Donncllv. L. B. Cook.Martin Lynch, and Dr. A. D. Wilkinson.

Print News for Marines.
THI-- : HAGUE. Nov. 27.-- For the bene-ll- t

of tin- - 2,000 British marines Interned
in Holland, tho Gronlnger Courant isprinting daily a column in English.

and

Arguing Railroad
Control of Steamships

BALTIMORE, Nov. Whether
not the railroads shall retain their
steamship lines Chesapeake bay and
the Potomac river, under the
canal act. will- - decided probably
the Commerce Commission,
which began a today the
Federal building. CommIs3.oner Clem-
ents presided.

Child Life the Topic.
'The Child the Home" will the

discussed this a
meeting the Interdenominational Mis-
sion Study Class the Public Library.

Founded in 1867
MjuongGoodEverSikce

Girl
Weds; Calls

27.-- Mln

refused

appendicitis.
woman dressed

enough
Sjjachman. Bron-b- y

Mary's Churc
removed
yesterday

operation,
anxiously .from
physicians. During
;.vas operation

We've Got the Best of the
Overcoat Argument
answer with Overcoats and not idle claims. The man wha easy

to satisfy course finds what wants here. But the man is hard to please
who wants' variety for selection who wants to weigh quality against price, is

the man has the keenest appreciation our resources-an- d the highest
praise for our preparedness.

There is marked contrast between the hundreds styles show in
the variety fashionable models and effects and the meager assortments that
do duty for, stock elsewhere.

We master clothiers. It's our business learned by years of experience
perfected by years applied endeavor and the most thoroughly organized

and expertly peopled workrooms.
Our stock is largest because we have made the kind of Overcoats that

creates .demand. Our garments are superior because our qualities make them so.
Our prices notably lowest because share with you the perquisites pres-
tige. bargains are accomplished by reduction but by PRODUCTION.

You sure even more than your money's worth -- in Saks
Overcoat.

$12

$15

$20

$25

Balmacaans, Blue, Gray and Brown Mixtures
with shoulder, slash pockets, big, full, sweepy
coats that look and wear another $5's worth.

Balmacaans, in English Tweeds, with and
regular shoulder, Single and Double-breaste- d Body-fittin- g

Coats, in the most effective weaves and staple
fabrics conservative models. Worth $20.

Balmacaans, the extreme and modified models
Single and Dduble-breaste- d Body-fittin- g Coats, with

self velvet collar; conservative cut, in Oxfords and
plain weaves. More than score styles more than
$25 value every one them.

Balmacaans, Raglan sleeve and regular sleeve,
Body-fittin- g Coats; Single Double-breaste- d; Big
Baggy Models; conservative effects, and Ulsters. The
most attractive garments. Worth $30.

$12

$15

$20

$25

Tomorrow'!! Be Big Day in the Boys' Department
With Chinchilla Overcoats as the Leader

It's Chinchilla season knowing that, have centered world
attention upon assembling stock that represents reconstructed values. Gar-
ments that have built up by better fabrics and better making until they are

least third more than we have marked

Blue and Gray Chinchilla Overcoats; lined

with shepherd plaid; button to the neck; belt

all around and with Hat to match. O 51

izes 3 10 years. Usual $5 value . S 3 ' 3

Coat Hat Gloves
All-wo- ol Chinchilla Overcoat, Blue. Light

Gray Dark Gray; with Venetian yoke, and
wool hodv lininc;" belt around Hat
match Wool Gloves. Sizes 2- -

to 10 vears. Usual $7.50 value. .

for
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.$4.95
Light and Dark Gray All-Wo- ol Chinchilla

Overcoats; shawl collar; Double-breaste- d; wool
lined. Sizes 2lz to 10 years. Usual dr TP
value, $9.00 4. ' 3

Values Up to $1.00
About 180 dozen new, effective designs,

with better grade of Silks including every col-

or and combination imaginable in the gener-
ous shapes and with the most skiltedesarf

Silk Hose
O Ef 3

Th
JJt for$l

best-know- n brands Onvx, Phoenix,
Nntair. etc. - - . silk, reeularlv made,
lutely perfect in every detail in all colors
(except Black) Tan, Blue, Gray, Heliotrope.
Green, Purple all sizes.

With Appendicitis
Surged- -

HACKENSACK, '-
- J.. Nov.
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Balmacaans for the
10 to 18 Years

Gray and Blue Chinchilla Balmacaans; cut
very full; Single-breaste- d model; Raglan shoul-
der button through. Regular (( nr
value, $12.50 $0. J ,

Boys' $7.50 Suits

$4.95
With each of these Suits are two pairs of

peg-to-p Knickerbocker Pants with one pair a
belt to match. Gray, Brown, and Blue Tweeds
and Cheviots and Golden Brown and Mouse-colore- d

Corduroys. Sizes 7 to 17 years.

Another Big Cravat Sale ThreeSpecialValues

45c in Underwear

Men's 50c
Pairs

Boys
from

for

Nothing could declare our leadership more
definitely, nor more emphatically, than these

three opportunities.

Men's Heavy and Medium Weight Cotton
Shirts and Drawers, regularly made, neatly fin-

ished, and correctly fashioned to fit. A Pp
All sizes of the 75c grade 4-J-

American Hosiery Co.'s Heavy Weight Bal-brigg- an

Shirts and Drawers, a make you know
well, and recognize as best. All sizes 7Qp
$1.50 grade -

Norfolk and New Brunswick Shirts and
Drawers; season weight; superior makes. Tho
sizes are broken that's the only short- - QQr
coming. $1.50 grade

p7nia laks & Gtomtrnmi Seventh

Street

I

i

ft


